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25 years Saving Lives

Ro ll o f Ho no ur
Thank you for making it all possible
To loyal supporters who have thrown their loose change into our buckets, given monthly and regular
donations, sponsored runs & walks, sponsoring animals, donating items for sale, giving food, blankets &
pet items and time.
Jean Sainsbury Animal Welfare Trust, Connie Cuff and the trustees of Pine Ridge
Dog Sanctuary, The Barry Green Memorial Fund, Marchig, Petplan, Animal
Defence, Pedigree, Miss Maria Susan Rickards Animal Charity and all others who
have helped us over the years.
Support Adoption For Pets & Pets At Home, Bill Rice for helping fund the Special
Care Unit.

Fundraisers Sean & Bonnie
from On Your Doorstep

All those whose who have remembered the animals in their will.
Cats Protection and Dogs Trust for help with neutering
Paul at Proctor & Gamble for donating cleaning products and quality pet food.
Nestle Purina for donating treats. Local businesses Investec, Barclays,
Barclaycard and other companies.

Shop & stall helpers Helen,
Hilary & Mary

Nick (the late john Adams son) and Adams vets who continue to support us, as well
as Trevor Dixon at Northway, Bryan McVey ay Warbreck vets, Austin Kerwin at Barn
Lodge, Catherine Gurka at Kirkby Vets.
All our wonderful dog walkers, cat sitters, cake bakers and special mention to Norma
and Ken Richardson for cake baking, jam making and collections galore. Stall and Joe Ferber fixes & mends
everything broken
shop volunteers. Irene and the Shed Faeries. All those who have helped at collections, filled buckets, boxes, and Buy A Brick Bonanza. Our wonderful fundraising team who attend each
and every event. Steve Plummer for 25 years of volunteer driving.
To all those animals
Scott and the West Lancs Dog Display Team, Donna and Les at K9 of LC BEST. who we loved, loved
Behaviourist Guy Richardson, James Parry at Parry Welch Lacey



We saved lives, and some were lost



We made many friends along the way and sadly lost some.



We have created a lasting legacy for animals in need



We helped people despairing over animal issues and gave support



We have had knocks, disappointment, sadness and fear.



We have saved over 15,000 animals from an uncertain future.

us in return & stole
our hearts.

But above all this, we have had the joy and privilege of being a voice for the animals that needed us most. We
have provided them with loving care and sanctuary. With your support we will continue to do so.

All our Yesterdays All our Yesterdays All our Ye
Echo Reports

Justice at last. Echo 1996

Fran’s in dog house
Lovable Lodgers ...but charity trustee Fran Ellis desperately needs volunteers to look after some of the 16
dogs which are now sharing her
home. Liverpool Echo May 1997

The derelict site

Shelter nearly finished—1997
Big Plans—Animals In Need bosses
Margaret Brady and Fran Ellis

The charity was set up by Frances Ellis, Chris Foss and
Maureen Morgan in 1991 after many years of rescuing and
supporting abandoned animals in their homes.
Dozens of puppies, cats and kittens were regular
residents. 6am on a Sunday morning after a long
week in work we had to do car boot sales and
stalls to fund their care. Friends Hil & Jim
Hudson gave up their time for the animals. We
were supported by the late John Adams from Margaret & Fran receiving
his vet practice in Fazakerley & Wavertree. He donation from Adams Vets
was a wonderful vet. The support he gave was immeasurable, it
enabled us to provide treatment for the animals, we could not otherwise afford. It was made possible due to his kindness and generous
discounts. Even in those early days we were faced with dozens of litters
of puppies, Parvovirus, which was a terrible killer and of course Distemper, which was the scourge of unvaccinated dogs. It was epidemic in the
stray dog population. Almost all the cats and kittens had sticky eyes and
cat flu. We neutered all of the female cats and dogs to try to stem the
tide of unwanted litters. The microchip technology was unknown, the
dogs wore id tags and were tattooed in their ear. Even then they had a
lifeline back to us. Something we are proud of.
We urgently needed more space for adult dogs which led us to board
briefly at Pear Tree Farm in Melling. We then moved to bigger
accommodation at Woodbine Kennels in Aughton. The next step was to
rent our own, we found Hill Top Farm in Lydiate. We were able to rent
kennels and cattery, a house and land, OUR FIRST ANIMAL
SANCTUARY. Margaret Brady came to us with an offering of towels and
help. She soon became a valuable member of our team, hand-rearing a
newborn kitten, Moses. Margaret soon became a much respected
Trustee looking after cats and kittens in her home, giving support with
planning applications and design of the buildings. Running Hill Top Farm
gave us the courage and knowledge to purchase our own site at
Spurriers Lane in 1994. It was derelict and overgrown. It soon became
Fir Tree Animal Sanctuary, now a beautiful 5 acre wooded ground,
wildlife haven, meadow, an ideal place for animals to live & to
walk our dogs.
The fundraising began in earnest. We had to apply for planning, we
launched Buy A Brick Bonanza and Patrick Field, a visiting Trustee from
Pine Ridge Dog Sanctuary in Ascot, took up our cause and awarded us a
grant. Mark Spurden, trustee from the Jean Sainsbury Animal Welfare
Trust visited Spurriers Lane (see below), he could see past the dereliction to our vision and dream. JSAWT awarded us £25,000, a huge grant.
Without the help of Pine Ridge, JSAWT, other trusts and our supporters
it would still only be a dream.

esterdays All our Yesterdays All our Yesterdays
Fir Tree opened it’s doors in 1998 to provide support and care for over 250 dogs,
cats, rabbits and small furrys .Later we went on to rescue farm animals and
ex-battery chickens. The site has been designed as a wildlife haven for hedgehogs,
wild birds, rabbits, frogs & toads. As well as the work within the Sanctuary, we
are heavily involved with neutering feral cats and rehabilitating the kittens. This
valuable work is undertaken by Margaret Brady and Judy Groves. Our dog work at
this time was innovative. We provided support for vulnerable dogs in the community. Fran Ellis visited vulnerable dogs in their home to provide assessment and
assistance. This involves providing food, veterinary care and support for owners
who for one reason or another are unable to give the correct level of care. We
arrange neutering and microchipping whilst they are awaiting a space at the
Sanctuary. This valuable work continues to this day.

We neuter, vaccinate and microchip all our animals before rehoming.
We have a strict non-destruction policy. For many years now we have
been giving major support towards helping save many Bull Breeds.
These dogs have been suffering immensely due to very bad publicity.
We currently have 18 in kennels needing homes and over 100 on our
list waiting to come in as well as many other types of dogs.

Carla with Diesel at our open day

All donations we receive are used for the direct benefit of the
animals. We have 9 full time staff, who each work over 50 hours a
week, much of this is voluntary. The trustees work tirelessly at fundraising as well as supporting many needy animals in their homes. In
2013 we were fortunate to meet with Carla Lane and her sons, Nigel
Special Care Unit
and Carl, who offered great support. Carla’s charity Animaline, based
in West Sussex, was closed and she returned home to Merseyside. It was her wish to be involved with a
Sanctuary that shared her ethics and altruism. To honour Carla, we formed the new Carla Lane Animals In
Need, incorporating the old Animaline charity.
Our latest great achievement, with your support, was to refurbish an existing large derelict barn and
create useful much needed facilities, meet & greet rooms where the dogs meet new owners. Also a
special care unit for the most vulnerable animals.
We were heavily involved in rescuing dogs from death row from pounds around the country. There was
often no space at the sanctuary so we had to use private boarding kennels which was very costly. We
made the decision to purchase Warren Farm Boarding Kennels. It not only helps fund our future it
provides space for those dogs in need of immediate rescue.
The Trustees have an altruistic approach to support animals and owners on Merseyside and other areas
around the country. We have provided support to Happy Endings in Kent, Shy Lowen Pony Sanctuary and
the Cat Sanctuary in the Isle of Man. We always try to network, share knowledge and expertise.
Alva and
many others
saved from
a Romanian
Pound

RAISE YOUR PAWS FOR A CHANGE IN THE LAW
WE WERE BORN INNOCENT
www.borninnocent.co.uk

PINK 2008— Died 2015

Pink was classed as a Pit Bull Terrier. We proved in court that she was a
gentle, loving dog. We still had to have a injunction to stop destruction as
DEFRA would not exempt her. We went to the High Court, which ruled in
our favour. She was exempted to the Charity with Fran Ellis as keeper.
She lived a blameless life with many other dogs and cats as her
companions. She passed away September 2015. We all miss her.

Glory, Mercy & Darcy

Rocky, happy in his home with Judy, Harry and trustee Margaret Brady.
He was exempted in 2010 after a bitter court battle and he spent over a
year in Police kennels. He had never done anything wrong. Rocky has
lived happily with dogs, cats and kittens. This gentle boy has no malice in
him whatsoever.

Rocky seized Dec 2008
Released Jan 2010

Fudge

Bess

PINK’S MEMORIAL FUND
Helping save the
lives of dogs caught
up in flawed
legislation.
Chunk

Pink, Glory, Mercy and Darcy. These lovable dogs all came to Animals In
Need 2007/2008. All young friendly, with so much love to give. Sadly they
were caught up in enforcement of BSL (Breeds Specific Legislation), after
the sad death of a child. 100s of dogs ranging from puppies to the elderly
were rounded up and destroyed. We faced court and had to fight for the
lives of Glory, Mercy and Darcy and we did not believe they were Pit
Bulls. We won the case in court which allowed them to be rehomed
without stigma and restrictions.

Chunk , Cornelius,
Simba, Chico, Ruby,
little Meg all at risk and need your
support. Their terrified owners
may face huge court costs and
kennel fees whether they win or
lose. They have the courage to
fight for their dogs, all animal
lovers should support them.

This spurred us on to give ongoing support to ordinary responsible dogs
owners caught up in the nightmare of BSL. To this day, we listen to the
heartbreak and sadness from dog lovers that call us when their pets
have been seized. They don’t know which way to turn and we give
guidance and support.
27th March 2014 was a dreadful day for
dogs and dog owners on Merseyside. 22
dogs, including Bess, 11yrs old and deaf,
that were previously exempted were
forcibly taken from their homes and
destroyed.

100% Terrier
0% Terrierist

The Judicial Review, launched by Parry Welch Lacey solicitors found that Merseyside Police behaved unlawfully
when they seized and killed these dogs.

PEACE

We have helped over 200 owners and dogs through the
courts sadly for Fudge and others, not all happy endings.

H O W T O D O N AT E
Visit Facebook/website to view the appeal—
animals-in-need.co.uk
DONATE at shop sanctuary, stall online, send
cheque, fill in Gift Aid with this newsletter.

Scooby, a very fine dog indeed

Parry Welch Lacey
on 0151

480 4061

www.dangerousdoglaw.co.uk

